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lDUPONT CONCERN PATS 1M PER 
CENT. A YEAR.

The open hont In nahmarlno wai»l Lobster price* ara crawling up, feat 

fare ta becoming an open question. to kaep pace with gasoline.REEN WOOD AT YOUR SERVWhatever elae may be laid of the 
times, nobody can complain of their 
monotony.

New Kork, Dec. 15— (By Union As
sociated Press)—E. I. deuPont de 
Nemours & Co., explosive manufact
urers, today paid out of war profits 
a special dividend in cash 24 1-2 per 
cent, on the common stock, in addi
tion to the regular quarterly disburse
ment of 1 1-2 per cent. This is the 
fourth extra dividend this year, mak- 
in a total of 100 per cent, on the com
mon stock.

One example of taking unnecessary 
trouble Is to bet on a fake horse race.

ONE EVENTFUL NIGHT rvgZ/^ A n
°aturday DEC. 169

King George has S00 cousins, agys 
an exchange, so srar. Isn’t his only 
trouble.

The war Is going to make a lot of 
husbands more amenable to discipline 
when they get home I

jpl

|y far the meat important Production in the History of Greenwood às

One umbrella In the hand is worth 
a dosen sailing through the air In a 
wind storm.

fThe American girl hasn't mnch use 
lor the kitchen but she can occasion
ally be found at church.

' -‘.V.
The selection of Christmas Presents ig some

thing that-is usually put off until the last minute • 

by a majority of the people. As a result the last 

few days before Christmas are always rustfdays.

Regardless of whether you buy now or wait 

until the last minute we will be glad to have yon 

come to our store and make your selections. Our 
salesmen and salesladies will gladly help you make " 

your selec tions.

What is more appropriate for a Christmas 

present than Jewelry or a Talking Machine? We 

carry the most complete stock of Jewelry in the 
entire South. We can sell you either an Edison 
Phonograph or a Victor Talking Machine.
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,
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One of the moat Intonating Instances 
of British economy la the kilt, which 
■area the trousers.

The mun who marries for money la 
a mutt If it happens that the money 
belongs to her old man.

mi .o.A
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

see ♦

k 3 v ÏÏÏÏïTiJir +Digging the garden la no longer a 
tweet, delightful dream, but a hard, 
back-breaking reality.

V:.. New York, Dec. 15—(By Union As
sociated Press)—The Standard Oil of 
New Jersey today paid its regular 
quarterly dividend of $5 a share.

t n Tlie old proverb, "Save for a rainy 
day,” should be modernised to- read, 
“Save for war prosperity."

v % i

(3 > il <>At nearly as can be ascertained, 
most of the romance of way la to be 
found in the magasines.

apJSÖrt.V,; The price of getting ready now to 
rulse vegetables in your buck yurd 
next year has not udvunced,

••
4*360,000 EMPLOYES OF U. S. STEEL 

GET INCREASE.
*Ul *

One thing the coming season needs 
, Is a canoe that will balk on approach- 

anywhere nowuduya should h* tag water over thrM feet deep, 
baled before the inspectors for a vision ' 
test

t 51 * The skipper who can't see subma
rines

New York, Dec. 15—(By Union As- ! 

sociated Press)—The United States [ ; 
Steel Corporation today put into ef- ' ■ 
feet a wage increase of 10 per cent. . ! 

for its steel and iron employes, af-. 7 
fecting about 260,000 workers. Wage j j 
and salary advances in other depart- < • 
ments were also equitably adjusted. ■ • 
The increase adds about $20,000,000 \ [ 

to the corporation’s pay roll. Chair- j j 
man Elbert H. Gary of the Board of <> 
Directors sates that the increases are ", 

made because of abnormal conditions ' \ 
now existing. Total salaries and wag- '1 
es paid to the company’s 101,126 em- < , 
ployes in ^15 aggregated $176,800,- ' 
764. Since that time the number of * 
employes has greatly increased, and I m 
several wage advances have been m 
made.

A
™s \»

;$ A true patrtot this summer will be 
s man wearing an American-dyed 
black suit which has turned pink.

\ ••

«S;
Another need is something to feed 

an automobile engine so that it won't 
plek out a railroad crossing as a place 
to die.

w American efficiency la still equal to 
tho task of furnishing almost as many 
investigator* as there are victim«.
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»
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A. WEILER AGO.
gTomen in the game for the first time

are going to find that for fun and! A man doMn’t have to ba unusually 
furore politics has dog shows beaten prominent t0 become angry when hlt
a 10 ow'__________________ name Is spelled wrong in tho papers.

J® , :l »
;.V

I; m nhS iin Nor Is It worth while to try to use 
one of those filerai reserbe counter
feit $10 bills as a tip to the chauffeur. 
He’s sure to be wise.

■■
';s>

Tho war baa Interfered with the 
foreign peroxide supply. This may 
tend to make brunettes a forced fash-

MISSISSIPPIGREENWOOD

Direct from its Sensational week at the Tulane in New Orleans. H

’RICES: 50c to $2.00, Seat Sale Thursday, Dec. 141
Ion.

According to Petrograd, German 
aviators are dropping poisoned candy 
and garlic. Sometimes frightful ness 
grows positively funny.

j
Our Ides of the height of the incon

gruous Is a stirring lecture to the 
trench fighters on the antiquity of

Ü

MORE PAY FOR ALLEGHENY’S 
MEN.The wise girl Isn’t the one who com

plains because she doesn’t get a man’s 
pay. She quietly applies the remedy 
by marrying one of them.

ISpaghetti Is now made in inch 
lengths for the American trade. Won
der what the standard wheelbase for 
macaroni .Is.

G. E. WRISHT ICE & GOAL GO. Pittsburgh, Dec. 15—(By Union As
sociated Press) — Fifteen hundred 
workmen in the plants of the Alleg
heny Steele Company and the West 
Penn Steele Company were granted | 

an increase of 10 per cent, in their 
wages today.

j \

IPHONE 45 (MississippiGreenwood, The value of automobile exports In
creased $67,700,000 for the year ending 
June 30, but In the rush and flurry of 
traffic they are not much missed.

They say the price of molasses Is 
going up, but as molasses can’t be 
used running automobiles nobody Is 
kicking about it.

OPEN NOW UNTIL

Dealers in
' Aid was summoned to a disabled 
lnunch adrift In the Pacific by waving 
a. sport shirt, which indicates that 
everything In the world has Its use.

A men may be intemperate In eat
ing, but after he gets too much he 
doesn't whip his wife and shoot up 
the neighborhood.

BONUS FOR PAPER WORKERS.Ail Grades of Coal 9:30 P. M.Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 15—(By ; 
Union Associated Press)—The Inter
national Paper Company today grant
ed a 10 per cent, increase in wages 
to its employes. Eleven thousand men 
are affected.

■ ■
They say a dollar won't buy ns much 

food today' ns in Hie olden days. But 
it will buy the same number of chips 
In any well-regulated poker game.

The men who make It a practice to 
lay all their misfortunes on the Lord 
rarely give the Lord credit for the 
blessings they enjoy.

■MAMIFACTUKERS OF- ■■ «F*, ' ■

ICE Steam heat unfortunately Is klodet 
to the pneumococcus thnn to the hu
man scalp. Otherwise the pneumacoo 
eus and not the hair would dry up.

-o-

EVENINGS UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS

The Americana have been called 
n nation of pie-eaters. They might 
at least to make sure that there will 
never be crow la the pie.

COMING ATTRACTIONS:

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

f GREENWOOD THEATRE.

House of Glass......................

Fair and Warmer (X’znas
Day)...................................

The Girl Who Smiles....

Chicago English Opera Co-Dec. 29th
Nobody ..............................Jan. 2nd
linger Longer Lucy..........................Jan. 3rd

BLANCHE RING.............................. Jan. 4th

.Jan. 9th

3 #
.Dec. 16th

It Is said that teaching a child td 
sing will cure It of stuttering. In M
good many cases It would be neces- : . , , . „ .,
snry to find a way to cure It of stng-: »ndie'TJr luck* ,e',ow w,lth * blu* 

■ eyed wife seconds the motion.

». ?The Philadelphia North American 
declares that blondes rule the world. Dec. 25th 

Dec. 26th* <t

»•®uao®®®®®®®®aa®e9C®®®«»®«a®»#®e®®®*®®®®®®®®®®®®««® lag. ' • AT %.

<*TA1ShSome of us used to try to solve the 
meaning of the Mona Lisa smile. Now

The prediction is made that this!
will he a mild Winter. It Is to be , , .
hoped so In the interest of the sur*1 *ry t0 ,o ve ***• meaning of the 
viva! of the muln portion of the pop- °®c*al war reports ^rom Europe, 
ulatlon. '

1 j
Katinka

- 0— K It Pays to Advertise.............. Jan. 20th
O’Brien’s Minstrels.____________ As the beneficent law of compen-

French farmers complain that mb- **t,on 18 84,11 on th® J°b- whiskers 
hits have been destroying the crops) are com’n* b®ck ,n t*me to conceal 
hut with meat at war prices n plentl- wor,f features of the sports Shirt, 

tnde of rabbits ought to supply mighty 
good eating.

Iit .Mar. 8th
ELECT FOR REAL SERVICE

Service is the paramount issus J c>’, (ft ] a*è 
when a new bathroom ëqtr-P* TÇr'®^

p: “THE HOUSE OF GLASS,” DEC. 16. f 
« •

« m
P. D. MontjoyT. J. FoJey:

An eastern chemist lays he has 
found a way to make automobile fuel 

We’ve auspected

Greenwood is to have its first view IJ 

of New York’s most conspicuous suc- J J 
cess of last year when “The House * ■ 
of Glass” comes to the Greenwood ! ! 

Theatre, Saturday, Dec. 16. Local | J 

theatregoers are no doubt familiar < • 
with the remarkable record of this i » 

excellent play in the metropolis, ; J 

where it ran continuously from Sept- ; | 
ember last until June at the Candler < • 
Theatre. It was described by New ) ) 
York critics as a play with a “thrill ; ; 
a minute,” and there can be no ques- • > 
tion of its grip upon the public, who ‘ [ 

patronize it so generally throughout \ ’ 
the season. Cohan and Harris, rec- « > 
ognized as producers of all that is qn 
best in stage provender are the spon-1 
sors for “The House of Glass,” and, — 
Max Marcin, a young New York coll- { 

legian is the author. This young man 1 
leaped into fame over night through 
thsi production, and a number of New n0.

ment is under consid:
You v.ant t?.-3 fixtures to retain 
their origin

Lion. il-ïki Ship Your Cott/i

—TO—

Sweet potatoes are said to be com- out of water- 
paratlvcly cheap, but they probably t*lat 80m® of our pump handlers 
won't stay that way long after the **m 

plain people try to take advantage of 
such a condition.

m13:1 bl iuty for many 

'.'.mbjiiij. system 

must retain its sunitsuy security 

also.

!
years and t'u F‘

FOLEY COTTON COMPANYAccording to the Kansas City Times, 
nobody Is ever killed by an fqtomo- 

Why not a revival of the old-fnsli- I®*0* a* miles an hour. But 
perhapa the victims are ashamed to- GREEENWOOD, MISS. j

Long Staple and Extra Benders our Specialty
Prompt and Careful Attention Given all Con

signments. ;
GIVE‘US A TRIAL SHIPMENT

Our skillful wonkm: 

the high

'Standai'cT Fixum
insure a pemuiicut satisfactory 
equipment.

:p. toned snuff box? Some of us who 
must rely upon nnturnl causes nra con^®88 **• 

scarcely able to sneeze more than 
7,000 times a day.

!and 

we use

trialsat
I

When the keeping of automobile 
pawn shops becomes a thoroughly es- 

The Society of Automobile Engl- tebllshed business, we suppose Its rec
ognized aymbol will be three gilded

T
irm.fl"

Lava-lory At
neers has decided on uylform names 
for automobile parts, and the suffering *a80*’n® can8- 

public has decided on uniform names 
for some kinds of chauffeurs.

J. D. LANHAM
Plumbing, Heating and Electriqul Work

A western' man has had his reason 

_ restored by advertising. If men who
The Toledo Blade makes a convlnc- }Mt thalr •en,6‘ 'io*

! this method the want pages are go
ing to be crowded.

PHONE 55 GREENWOOD, MISS. ft
ix

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.SIf' «log assertion when It observes that 
an advance In the price of cigars will 
do more to diminish smoking than all 
the untl-tobucco cranks in the world.

3
w.< A Southern Ry. Co., n Mill» 

(Greenwood Station.)

WEST BOUND TRAINS.

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway. 
(Northern Division.) 

Destination.
York producers will this year present 4U Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem- 

new plays from his pen. “The House 
of Glass’ is said to display various 324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a.m.

«ej-i a-tt >"•««»«. m »ÄÄ

and its popularity. It will hardly be i pjjj8> jVSt 
fair to discount the treat in store for

The shoemakers are the most In- 
__________________ consistent people In the world.. They

The main difference between the au-'.•rethowll"f *^ut î£# •c,rcU/ vof 
leather and making the tops of the 
shoes higher all the time.

Time.

... 3:40 a. m.phis, lvs .... Time.Destination.
Winona to Greenville« acc.

leaves ............................
Columbus to G’ville, sec.

leaves ....
B ham to G ville, thru. tr.

leaves ....... ..............
G,wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves............ :
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

G’ville to B’ham, thru tr.
..... 9:20 a. m.

No.Iî. P. PARISH, See’y and Treas.W. S. BARRY, Pres.
tuinnnl discomforts of an open auto
mobile and an open street car Is that 
In one case the weather Is to blame 
and In tho other It’s the street car 
company.

3
7:21 >. mfN.

9
The ONLY L051 CAL 

AR6UMEMTINTHEWORLD

...12:06 p. m.....10:55a. m.
42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 

Tutwilerand points S.
C’dale, lvs. ...

Considering the large Increase In 
farm values shown by the federal sta
tistics one is even lees surprised that 
the per capita distribution of automo
biles In the country le eo Urge.

1 li
....6:06 p. m.theatregoers by disclosing the story 

of the play, but the fact that it treats
of the career of a railroad president 332 Grenada & I. C., lvs. 8:03 p. m.
and his pretty stenographer may be 41 v: Spec., Mem., V’brg.

It will-take a-rugged optimist to de- stated> and the disentanglement of Irr vs ’ 8 05 a m
riva satisfaction from tha fact th*t , .. , dale, arrvs................ o.t1-) a. m.
fashion’s edict of bright colors for:“ tr“g,c s‘tUatlon T!th ^te decrees 331 Grenada At L C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m.
men la contemporaneous with the for these two’ Provldes the basis for 323 Grenada & I. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m.

a series of the most thrilling episodes 313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’- 
yet encountered in a stage represen-

ijk
71.... 2:50 p. m.One slnguhtr characteristic of these 

Insane murderers Is their enormous 
egotism thnt drives them to judge the ; 

I universe and to administer punish- ' 
' ment according to the darkness In 
their own hearts. I

2:26 p. m.

IS ACTUAL DfMOWSIRAT- 12: Ileaves ....

ION! 20 G’ville to Columbus, acc. 
leaves ...................

4 G'viile to Winona, acc.
... - T :08 a. m.

7G Webb bch., diy. ex. Sun.
------ 10:36 n. m.

Connection for Belzoni branch lva. 
Greenwood 7:25 a. m., also lvs. Grren* 
wood 5:05 p. m., connecting at Itta 

Bena 5:45 p. m.
Sunday service—Webb-Bslaoni bcha.

alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:46 p. m.

.... 1:13 p. m. '

IA When n young father can get up dur- trouble In getting reliable dyes. 

Ing the night and walk his offspring 1 
15 minutes without wanting to. drench.
It with pnregorlc or laudanum It Is a 
sign that he hns In him the makings1 
of a good family man.

CQC
leaves ....ville and Chston. arr. 4:47 p. m. 

89 Mem. Hel. Cdale. & inter.
....10:10 p. m.

Wartime hatreds are bitter while tation. 
they last. But people who have been 
through wars In the past are aware 
that there comes a time after every 
war when former enemies can shake 
hands. -

pts. arr. ...
(Southern Division.)

331 Tchula, Durant, Tazoo 
City, Jackson and New
Orleans, lvs................ 8:22 a. m.

5:00 p. m.

arrives ....E have demonstrated that one oi the moat logical urgunienis -in 
the world is 0 money saving fact. There is one thing cer 

tain—that you can ensily demonstrate to your own satisfaction that we 

sell only the best insurance ot all kinds.

w
1

313 SameAn- enstern life Insurance expert 
says : "Of every $1,000 which men 
lenve at death to their families, $U00 
Is gone In seven years.” However, the 
widow who can live seven years on 
(000 Is doing something nowadays.

GREENWOOD AGENCY CO., ING. . vM314 Same train, arrives....10.35 a. m. 
332 Same train, arrives. .. 8:30 p. m. 

For further information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL, Tck. Agt.

“The cold plunge le not In every 
case conducive to health,” eaye a 
phyelcian. “On the contrary, It often 
Is positively Injurious, 
words, the bath of glory leads but to 
the grave.

ttv O V GAGS. Tck. Agt.r„GREENWOOD, MISS.PHONE 141. (, :
In other .<

V CONTRACT BLANKS FOB SALB.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. I 
The Board of Control of the New |The word “obey” Is to be retained 

In the marriage ritual. In all the dis
cussions, It Is mostly the nbout-to-be- 
mnrrled who hnve opinions on the sub
ject. Married folk know better than 
to bother. They deal with conditions, 
not theories.

f. ••’.jg
The Commonwealth office has for[: *f

§ King’s Daughters Hospital will open 
bids Dec. 19th, 191Ö for the new build- sa'e RENT, SHARE and WAGBS 
ing. Plans now on file with Mrs. VV. GUN TRACT 

M. Whittington.

ICf The circulation of that counterfeit 
$6 note is a good deal more serious , 
matter for most of ue than the circu
lation of a counterfeit $100 note would 
be, but not eo serious as the circula
tion of a counterfeit $1 note would be.

* SHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Pree. & Mgr.T. F. STEELE, Pres.

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St.

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Employ
ers Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OP 

COTTON COVERS.
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Compahles of 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any and'sill 

classes of Insurance.

BLANKS, BLANK 
BILLS OF SALE, PAY-ROLL

Mrs. W. M. Whittington, Pres, BLANKS, PROMISSORY and COL» 

G. P. Elliott,
S. L. Bristcr.

/ "
$T&iüä>*■

•Hv
LATERAL NOTES, NURSES REC
ORDS, etc., in any quantittai deflird 
at reasonable prices.

m-iS35ïïu. '3'

ff.E. LANHAM CONTRACT BLANKS FOR SALE.

B. M. MCUMReduced price* on Firestone, Good
year, Diamond, Goodrich and Knight 
Casings and Tubes.

KIMBROUGH AUTO COMPANY.

T. B. MINYARDELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
House Wiring and Repair Work 

a Specialty.
Install or Rdpalr Anything from 

a Donr Ball to a Turbina

Artesian Well Contractor 
Greenwood, Misa.

The Commonwealth office haa for 
CONTRACT BLANKS, BLANK Greenwood, Misa. 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
Painting & Paper Having 

Canvas Decoration a Ope riait J 
Estimates Furnished nig 

407 Williamson St. PIMM Mg

If interested in an artesian wellBILLS OF SALB, PAY-ROLL 

BLANKS, PROMISSORY and COL

LATERAL NOTBS, NURSES BBC- j 

0RD6, etc, in any qeantMea (haired, to handle, especially in the Greenwood
•t raaedatble ffiiew. ! territory.

write or see me and get my prices 

. on same.
No contract too email or too large

RUGS — RUGS — RUGS 
Cheapest to the best.

New Patterne at tha old pricea. 
C B. JORDAN * COMPANY

Phone 167 A Share ef Your Buahmu Will Bu
> Apprueiatad.

4M BBNt>lR80N IT, PRONE ML
V

/
■ J
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